
Company Name: Hangar
Location: Rua Damasceno Monteiro, 12 r/c, 1170-112, Lisboa
Role: Art & Events Assistant
Website: https://hangar.com.pt/
Duration: 3 months

Company Description:
HANGAR is an Artistic Research Center located in Graça, Lisbon. The space includes a center of
exhibitions, artistic residencies, and artistic studies. It is also a center of education, talks, and conversations
that unify geographic locations, cultures and identities and stimulate the development of artistic and
theoretical practices. HANGAR seeks to organise and produce the development of artistic interdisciplinary
projects and visual arts projects that focus on Lisbon as a central backdrop for contemporary culture. It is an
independent space managed by artists and curators. It is a place for experimentation, research, and
reflection artistic practices.

Role Description:
The participant will assist the Hangar´s management team & artists in residence in day to day activities in the
space. This will involve a combination of the following tasks:

● Assist in the planning and execution of events, workshops, exhibitions, and other artistic events,
helping with logistics and coordination

● Setup and teardown of studio spaces, exhibitions, workshops, and events as needed
● Support for Hangar´s artists-in-residence in the creation of artworks, installations, or other creative

projects, providing hands-on support

In addition to the artistic work placement it is a mandatory requirement for the participant to organise and
contribute in an art exhibition, more details below -

Art Exhibition:
Capacity Ireland and ArtLinks is working with NowHere Lisboa and Synopsis in organising an art exhibition
based around a collaboration between Capacity Ireland participants and local artists based in Lisbon, this is
a mandatory component of this Erasmus+ work placement and artistic residency and is held in the 3rd
month of the programme. It is a requirement for the participant to contribute artwork (in a medium of their
choosing) to the exhibition. This is primarily a self organised exhibition by Capacity Ireland participants with
additional support and guidance from NowHere Lisboa, Synopsis and Capacity Ireland during the 3 months.

Required Applicant´s Profile:
● Enthusiasm for the arts and a desire to gain practical experience in a creative environment.
● Strong communication and interpersonal skills, with the ability to collaborate effectively with

colleagues and artists.
● Adaptability and flexibility, able to thrive in a fast-paced and ever-changing creative environment.

https://hangar.com.pt/
https://www.nowhere-lisboa.com/en
https://www.synopsis.pt/

